1959). Intransitivities-circular, rock-paper-scissors-like preferences in which no option is best-imply irrational behavior. Because we only focus on intransitivities, and not all aspects of irrationality, we use "irrational" and "intransitive" interchangeably throughout this paper.
Critically, classic models of economic decision-making (i.e., expected utility theory) assume that humans make rational, and thus transitive, decisions (Luce, 1959; May, 1954; von Neumann & Morgenstern, 1944) ; violations of rationality imply that the assumptions underlying economic models might not accurately reflect how humans actually make choices. Findings by May and others on irrational choice behavior catalyzed a number of studies in humans documenting the presence of irrationality (Kahneman, 1994) , leading to the development of models that relaxed rational assumptions of utility theory and creating the field of behavioral economics (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979; Tversky & Kahneman, 1992) .
Although perhaps unrealized for some time, models of animal behavior and evolutionary models of sexual selection make the same rationality assumptions as economic models (Bateson & Healy, 2005; Kirkpatrick et al., 2006) . Models of optimal foraging and mate choice assume that animals are maximizing some function by making the choices they do. For example, models of sexual selection by female choice assume that a female's preference can be adequately described by a preference function that-independently of other males under consideration-maps a given male to some preference value (Bateson & Healy, 2005; Kirkpatrick et al., 2006) . Females choose the male that maximizes this preference function. A female may fail to exhibit such a preference function if, for example, her preferences are context-dependent and her preference for a given male depends on the other potential mates she has sampled.
While assuming females act as though maximizing some preference function may seem reasonable, the studies alluded to above in humans suggest that organisms can often choose irrationally.
Findings of irrationality in animal mate choice would suggest that core assumptions underpinning our understanding of sexual selection by female choice may be flawed, and thus the realism of the models limited (Ryan, Akre, & Kirkpatrick, 2007) . Intransitive mate choice would also provide a largely unexplored mechanism that could maintain male polymorphism within populations and possibility accelerate divergence between populations (Kirkpatrick et al., 2006) . Studies of rationality in animals have usually only focused on foraging and mate choice. These studies suggest that animals often do not choose food and mates in a rational way (Bateson, 2002; Bateson, Healy, & Hurly, 2002; Latty & Beekman, 2011; Lea & Ryan, 2015; Locatello, Poli, & Rasotto, 2015; Navarick & Fantino, 1972; Reaney, 2009; Shafir, 1994) . We focus here on mate choice irrationality. While many of these studies provide evidence that choices are context-dependent, few studies directly test for mate choice transitivity. Kirkpatrick et al. (2006) found that túngara frogs were not strictly transitive in their preferences, but also did not show clear evidence for intransitivity. Meanwhile, other studies have found support for transitive female mate choice. Dechaume-Moncharmont, Freychet, Motreuil, and Cézilly (2013) found that convict cichlid females were transitive in their preferences for males that varied in their size. Arbuthnott, Fedina, Pletcher, and Promislow (2017) found that male mate choice for 10 isogenic lines of Drosophilia melanogaster was nearly perfectly transitive.
The majority of rationality studies to date treat the population, not the individual, as the level of interest (for exceptions see Dechaume-Moncharmont et al., 2013; Shafir, 1994) . For example, the Drosophilia study tested each male in a single binary test, not multiple tests, generating group-level preferences for each of the female lines instead of individual-level preferences (Arbuthnott et al., 2017) . Gabel and Hennig (2016) Studying transitivity at the group level masks this variation. Third, by studying transitivity behavior at the level of the individual, we can begin to identify inherent characteristics of the chooser (e.g., experience) that predict individual decision-making behaviors.
It might be normal to assume that a population of transitive choosers will also be transitive at the level of the population, but a simple exercise shows that this reasoning is flawed. Imagine for simplicity there are three individuals in a population. Each is transitive. Or is it simply a property of the different options presented and how these options differ? The latter possibility suggests that irrationality depends more on the specifics of the choice and less on the innate properties specific to a given chooser. For example, it has been suggested that when mates differ in many ways, it becomes more difficult to combine all the features of potential mates into a single "score" needed to fulfill the tenants of rational decision-making (Bateson & Healy, 2005) . Thus, we would predict greater irrational behavior when mates differ in many ways (e.g., size, behavior, etc.). While this idea has been tested in a foraging context with hummingbirds, which still show some evidence of irrational choice when food options only differ in a single way (Morgan, Hurly, Bateson, Asher, & Healy, 2012) , this prediction remains untested in the context of mate choice.
Whether an individual chooses in a transitive or intransitive way could also be an inherent property of the chooser. For example, an individual's experiences may shape an individual's propensity to choose rationally or irrationally. While experience often plays a role in decision-making (Bakker & Milinski, 1991; Collins, 1995; Hebets, 2003; Wagner, Smeds, & Wiegmann, 2001) , the role of experience in rationality is unstudied. Examinations of experience-based rationality in humans have provided conflicting results. Children become more rational over time in their preferences for colors (Bradbury & Moscato, 1974 , 1982 . However, a recent study found that older individuals are more susceptible to the decoy effect, a phenomenon related to intransitivity, in a task involving choosing rectangles of different sizes (Zhen & Yu, 2016) . This suggests that greater experience may increase irrational decision-making for specific traits.
These conflicting results suggest a complex relationship between experience or age and decision-making processes. Additionally, how an individual explores a choice environment may have some bearing on whether she makes transitive or intransitive choices.
In order to understand under what conditions irrational behavior
occurs, what causes irrational behavior, and whether we can predict its presence, we need a deeper understanding of how variation among individuals maps to their choice behavior. Here, we study rationality of mate choice in swordtail (Xiphophorus nigrensis) females. We test how different male traits affect the variation in rationality among females and whether transitivity can be modified with experience. Swordtails have been a model system for the study of female choice for decades (Ryan & Causey, 1989; Ryan, Hews, & Wagner, 1990; Zimmerer & Kallman, 1989) . Across swordtail species, males show diverse phenotypes (coloration; presence of vertical bars; presence of an extension of the caudal fin called the sword; courtship behavior) that likely evolved in response to selection by females. In X. nigrensis swordtails, males have a genetic polymorphism that produces alternative male phenotypes with different sizes and behavioral traits: large males court females, small males attempt coercive matings with females, and intermediate males show both behaviors (Ryan & Causey, 1989) . In general, females strongly and consistently prefer large, courting males over small, coercive males (Cummings & Mollaghan, 2006; Wong, So, & Cummings, 2011) , yet this preference has recently been shown to be context-dependent (Reding & Cummings, 2017) .
There are many advantages of using swordtails to test for individual-level mate choice transitivity. First, association preference, a relatively simple measure of female time spent near different male options, has been well documented to predict male mating success (in the related species X. helleri; Walling, Royle, Lindström, & Metcalfe, 2010) , correlates with female receptivity displays (in X. nigrensis; Cummings & Mollaghan, 2006) , and is stable over a female's reproductive cycle (in X. nigrensis; Ramsey, Wong, & Cummings, 2011) . This contrasts with other poeciliid fish where cryptic female choice can obscure the use of proximity measures as a proxy for preference (Poecilia reticulata; Pilastro, Simonato, Bisazza, & Evans, 2004) . Additionally, X. nigrensis have been shown to discriminate between male options (large courting vs. small coercive types) with male animations in the same way they do with live stimuli, but with much higher repeatability (r = 0.32 with live stimuli, Cummings & Mollaghan, 2006 ; r = 0.74 with male animations; Reding & Cummings, 2017) . This natural and repeatable response to animated stimuli is a powerful tool for transitivity studies where researchers need to both test subjects across multiple trials and ensure that all subjects experience each stimulus in the same way. For instance, in a study designed to test for transitivity of size preferences with live stimuli, one female may view a large male that actively courts her, while in a different trial a female observes a large male that barely notices her. The use of synthetic stimuli allows researchers to isolate which male features females prefer as well as identify patterns of transitivity with greater confidence.
We present swordtail females with digitally animated males that vary in their size, courtship intensity, or both size and courtship intensity (as in Reding & Cummings, 2017) . We score female preferences for each type of male in dichotomous choice trials, similar to May's round-robin experiment in humans. First, we document individual variation in rational decision-making behavior among swordtails. Second, we test whether the complexity of the choice environment predicts the prevalence of irrationality. For this we test whether females are more likely to make irrational decisions when males vary in multiple attributes relative to when males vary in a single way (e.g., size). Finally, we examine whether rational decisionmaking behavior is a function of a female's age (experience) or her exploratory tendencies. For this we test whether female size, a surrogate for age in this species (Morris & Ryan, 1990) , as well as her sampling strategy during the experimental trials is related to transitive decision-making.
| ME THODS

| Fish husbandry
All fish were descendants of wild-caught X. nigrensis (from the Nacimiento de Río Choy in San Luis Potosi, Mexico) and housed in semi-natural conditions at Brackenridge Field Laboratories at the University of Texas at Austin. All females were isolated from males for at least 2 weeks prior to testing to ensure sexual motivation but were housed with another female for social companionship. 
| Choice assays
The individual-based analysis presented here is drawn from a previously published dataset that examined context-dependent choices at the population level (Reding & Cummings, 2017) Similar to other studies of rationality with digitized acoustic stimuli (Gabel & Hennig, 2016; Lea & Ryan, 2015) , we used digital animations of males in our tests for transitivity. Why is this important? May, in the study described in the Introduction (May, 1954) , used imaginary, artificial partners for a reason: each partner was presented the same way to each chooser. Using somewhat artificial options allows for cleaner, more straightforward comparisons across the choosers. In particular, a male's behavior toward a female affects her strength of preference for that male in this species . Creating animations of males allowed us to keep a male's behavior invariant while changing a different aspect of his phenotype.
By artificially synthesizing males, each of the males appeared the same to each female, allowing us to more confidently compare preferences across females.
We synthesized animations of male X. nigrensis, created from a video of a single large male exemplar courting a female, to precisely control for male appearance and behavior. We conducted two experiments where we presented females with a pair of male animations that varied along a single dimension (either size-only or courtship-only; Figure 1a) and a third experiment where we presented females with a pair of males that differed in both dimensions (size and courtship; Figure 1a ). In the size comparison experiment, we synthesized three animated males that shared the same body shape, coloration, and low-level courtship vigor, but varied in their body size. While controlling for behavior and appearance, the sizes of the animated males corresponded to typical sizes of the alternative male classes of this species (small males were 21.5 mm in standard length, intermediate males 28.75 mm, and large males 36 mm) (Ryan & Causey, 1989) . In the courtship experiment, we created animations using the same body size (28.75 mm), shape, and color, but varied the male's courtship intensity (none, low-or high-level vigor). In the third, multivariate experiment, females were presented with animations in which both male size and courtship intensity varied (Figure 1a ).
Population-level preferences for every pair of males in each experiment are given in a previous publication (Reding & Cummings, 2017 ).
In each experiment, every female was tested three times, each with a different combination of males (Figure 1a ), similar to a round-robin tournament. This design allows us to test whether females form a consistent, transitive ranking of males or whether preferences are intransitive. We measured female mating preferences as the proportion of time a female spent near each male, which likely indicates her mating intent (Walling et al., 2010) .
Female time spent near each male has been shown to be a repeatable measure using live stimuli in this species (Cummings & Mollaghan, 2006) ; the repeatability estimate more than doubles when using digitally animated male stimuli with controlled appearance and behavior (Reding & Cummings, 2017) . We assumed that if a female spends more time with a male, that male is preferred (e.g., time associating with preferred male is >50% of total association time, while time associating with less preferred male is <50% total association time). This is a common assumption in studies of transitivity (Appleby, 1983; Kirkpatrick et al., 2006) . Using a stricter cut-off for preference would have resulted in a greatly diminished sample size, especially because each female was tested three times and thus failure to meet the criteria on a single test would be the result in that female's exclusion from the study. Additionally, a previous publication using this same experiment (Reding & Cummings, 2017) showed clear populationlevel preferences in some of the choices presented to females.
Based on a female's pattern of preferences in the three choice tests, we classified each female as transitive or intransitive in her mating preferences. For each experiment, there were six possible transitive rankings and two possible intransitive rankings (see Figure 1b for examples). We used a variation of a validated tracking script (Reding & Cummings, 2016) to extract the coordinates of the fish in the tank throughout the trial. We defined three zones: two in front of each screen showing the male animations and one around the artificial plant that provided refuge for the fish.
| Statistics
All statistics were carried out in R version 3.4.1 (R Core Team, 2017).
We used binomial tests to test whether the number of intransitive females differed from the null expectation of 25% if females choose randomly. We used non-parametric, two-sample permutations tests using the coin package (Hothorn, Hornik, van de Wiel, & Zeileis, 2006) to test whether female sizes were equivalent between transitive and intransitive females in each of the three experiments. We used a mixed-effects model to test whether larger individuals were more exploratory. Experiment type and standard length were fixed effects, individual female was a random effect (because some females were tested in two experiments), and total distance traveled in pixels was the response variable. All tests were two-tailed, and packages in the tidyverse (Wickham, 2017) collection of R packages were used to reshape, transform, and visualize the data.
| RE SULTS
We first tested whether female swordtails could rank digitally manipulated males, as required by rational choice, when males differed in their size, courtship vigor, and both size and courtship. When shown male animations in which males varied only by size, more females were intransitive than expected by chance: 53% of females were transitive compared to a null expectation of 75% (9 intransitive, 10 transitive; binomial test; p = 0.033; Figure 1c exposed to males that only differed in courtship vigor did not show a level of intransitivity that differed from a null expectation (65% transitive females; six intransitive, 11 transitive; p = 0.400). Finally, contrary to our prediction, we found that when males varied in both size and courtship, females were no more intransitive than would be expected by chance (79% transitive females; six intransitive, 23 transitive; p = 0.674).
To test whether transitivity status may be altered by experience, we next tested whether female standard length, a surrogate for age in this species, was related to transitivity status. When females chose among males that differed only in size, we found that intransitive females were on average larger and therefore older than transitive females (average difference in standard lengths (intransitive In other fish species, size and exploration are related (e.g., Brown & Braithwaite, 2005) . Thus, the differences in decision-making in the size-only experiment may be driven by underlying differences in the exploration rate. There was no statistically significant relationship, however, between the standard length of a female and the total distance she traveled in the tank during the trial (effect of standard length: X 
| D ISCUSS I ON
We used animations of male swordtails to show that females are largely transitive in their choice of mates but are more intransitive than expected by chance when potential males varied only in their size. In this same experiment, young females tended to choose more transitively than older females, suggesting that decision rules may change with age or experience.
Females showed greater intransitivity than expected by chance when faced with a relatively simple choice between males that varied in their size, but not when males varied in courtship intensity. Why might this be? Size is a static trait in swordtail malesunlike females, males stop growing once they are sexually mature (Kallman, 1989 )-while courtship is a dynamic trait. Interestingly, static traits like male size have been predicted to be less informative to females than more dynamic traits since static traits do not respond quickly to changes in male health or condition (Kodric- Brown & Nicoletto, 2001; Ligon & Zwartjes, 1995) . Male courtship vigor has been linked to condition in a number of taxa (Gibson & Uetz, 2008; Hoefler, Persons, & Rypstra, 2008; Kim & Choe, 2003; Kotiaho, 2000) . In this study, when courtship-a dynamic traitvaried among the potential males, females were no longer more intransitive than expected. This raises the intriguing possibility that the evolution of courtship facilitated more rational, consistent decisions among females for her choice of mate. It also suggests that the type of traits displayed by males-static and/or dynamic-may shape the decision processes of females, and thus the effect that intransitive choice has on the evolution of the population. Perhaps irrational mate choice is more likely in species in which the traits males use to attract females tend to be static and not dynamic.
The prevailing literature on rationality in animals suggests that rational decision-making should be more difficult when the options vary in more ways (Bateson & Healy, 2005) . Curiously, we find an overabundance of irrationality when females choose between males that only differ in their size. Why might this be? Size and courtship predictably co-vary in swordtail males: large males court females while small males sneak copulations (Ryan & Causey, 1989) .
Identifying the attractive large male should be an easy task when a female is presented with live males where male size and behavior are correlated. When males only differ in one way, however, it may be more difficult to discriminate between males, and this may lead to greater number of intransitive fish in this experiment.
We found that older females were more likely to be intransitive, and therefore irrational, than younger females when males varied only in size. This result suggests that experience may modify choice rules by making them more irrational. X. nigrensis females likely learn about the different male size morphs as they age  our results are consistent with the idea that learning may play some role in the development of intransitive choice behavior. These results parallel some studies in the human literature showing that humans are more likely to be susceptible to the decoy effect-an effect related to intransitivity-if they are older than if they are younger.
Similar to our study, when humans were given options that differed in size, older individuals were more irrational than younger individuals (Zhen & Yu, 2016) . It's possible that in both humans and fish, experience and learning tweak rational decision rules for options that differ in static traits, like size.
Our finding of potential age-dependent intransitive mate choice also has implications for understanding the evolutionary effects of intransitive choice in populations. It is possible, for example, that the age structure of females affects the strength of overall mate choice intransitivity within populations. In populations with older females, intransitive mate choice may be more prevalent and thus have a larger effect on evolutionary processes, for example by increasing the diversity of male morphs. The effects of intransitive choice may be more muted in younger populations. Overall, our findings suggest that incorporating age structure into studies of mate choice intransitivity and sexual selection more generally may provide a more holistic understanding of how sexual selection affects evolution. While some empirical (Coltman, Festa-Bianchet, Jorgenson, & Strobeck, 2002; Wong et al., 2011) and theoretical (Adamson, 2013; Kokko, 1997; Proulx, Day, & Rowe, 2002) studies have begun to explore the role of age-dependent signaling and age structure in studies of sexual selection, the role of age structure remains a limitation of current models of sexual selection.
Mating preferences are usually studied at the population level.
We explicitly explore variation in rational decision-making at the in- We previously analyzed the population-level preferences of the females reported here for the same types of animated males (Reding & Cummings, 2017) . What do we gain by taking the individual-level approach advocated here? Viewing our population-level results through the lens of rational choice reinforces our contention that group-and individual-level preferences can tell different stories.
At the population level, for a given choice between two males, the population-level preferences often did not differ from zero. At the population-level, this might be viewed as indifference; another way to view this result is that some females preferred one male, others the opposite male. At the population level, there was some evidence that females preferred males of larger size, though our individuallevel analyses here reveal that this simple explanation masked some interesting dynamics at the individual level. When we examined this same question of size preference across individual females, we found high levels of intransitivities that were largely explained by a female's age. Ultimately, trying to understand how individual females behave from population-level data is like trying to describe a face based only on the shadow it casts; the subtleties and details are masked by the abstraction.
What are the evolutionary implications of individual variation in rational mate choice decision-making processes? One possibility is that variation in female mate choice rules may contribute to the maintenance of male polymorphism within populations. Just as ecological competitive intransitivities in communities increase species diversity (Laird & Schamp, 2006; Soliveres et al., 2015) , it is clear that similar processes in female mate choice intransitivities should increase male phenotypic diversity. Unfortunately, there are no studies to our knowledge that attempt to quantify how the presence of intransitive females influences male phenotypic diversity.
While a balance between natural and sexual selection is expected to maintain the three-male polymorphism in this species (Ryan, Pease, & Morris, 1992) , our results suggest that irrational female mating preferences for size alone may play some role in maintaining these different male morphs. Thus, intransitive mate choice may provide a partial solution to the lek paradox, the finding that in many taxa males have high additive genetic variance for mating traits even in the face of female choice (Pomiankowski & Moller, 1995) .
More generally, however, the evolutionary consequences of mate choice intransitives are unexplored. We show that a key assumption of models of sexual selection, rational choice by females, may be violated in swordtail females. This violation was most pronounced among older females when males differed only in size. With this study, we begin to move beyond documenting that irrationality exists for decisions essential to an animal's fecundity by identifying the factors that predict irrationality at the individual level. This study underscores that females can vary in rational decision-making tendencies and that models of sexual selection should be relaxed to incorporate findings of context-dependent behavior in mate choice to better characterize how female choice behavior may influence the direction of secondary sexual trait evolution and the maintenance of male polymorphisms.
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